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Abstract: The article studied databases of vegetation created from remote sensors, outcome of
analyses of Cross-Country Movement in forests, and quality of utilized data. The aim was to combine
various databases of forests and get statistics of best data by using different methods of evaluation.
Passability in forests is mainly conducted with analysis of driving between trees. The most suitable
datasets in the Czech Republic are Forest Economic Plan and Digital Elevation Model 5th generation
combined with Digital Surface Model 1st generation. Accuracy and usability of databases were
compared with digital model of surface created from orthophoto images. Processing of data is the
most important part that influences quality of statistical and map results. Studied characteristics of
input databases and applied methods also have considerable influence on results of analysis of forest
passability. The outcome substantially varies for personnel armored vehicles and wheeled vehicles
mostly due to their movement capabilities.
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1. Introduction

Forest stands are one of the most important type of terrain that interests forestry, rescue teams,
and the army during the use of off-road vehicles in crisis situations. In some regions, especially with
sufficient rainfall, forests are a key part of terrain. Similar situation is in Central Europe, where forests
cover about 30% of the territory; also see Reference [1]. Types of vegetation in a specific area can also
give indication of climatic conditions, hydrologic transformation, drainage systems, water supply,
and soil type. Vegetation cover can affect military tactics, decisions and operations. In the case when
drivers are not able to use some segments of roads (damaged or destroyed objects, traffic jam, etc.),
they have to be provided with complete cross-country mobility (CCM) analyses considering all main
geographical factors to solve transportation problems [2]. Major needed elements for the purpose of
classification and quantification of geographic factors of CCM are:

• particular degrees of CCM;
• typology of terrain practicability by kind of military vehicles;
• geographic factors and features with significant impact on CCM;
• other factors (technical, personnel, environmental, etc.).

Warfare distinguishes 3 basic degrees of CCM, standard NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization)
terms are in parentheses:

• passable terrain (GO);
• terrain passable with restrictions (SLOW GO);
• impassable terrain (NO GO).
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Army planners consider dense vegetation as an obstacle hard to pass through. In a closer look,
majority of forests can be qualified as passable for some types of vehicles when considering detailed
analyses of suitable data [2]. Remote sensors-based databases are contemporary optimal choice for
extensive CCM analyses with large coverage and easier capture and processing of input data. Time is
vital for military and rescue operations; hence, availability, actuality and accuracy of data must have
the highest priority when executing CCM analyses procedures.

There is a great amount of literature focused on the above-mentioned factors of cross-country
mobility. Ahlvin and Haley [2], in “NATO reference mobility model”, described the calculation of the
influence of individual factors on the movement of military vehicles. Cibulová describes the main
factors that determine the mobility of vehicles during crisis situations in Reference [3]. The impact of
microrelief forms on vehicle movement is the subject of a study Dohnal et al. [4]. Hošková-Mayerová
et al. deal with the influence of spatial database quality on the analysis of terrain passability by military
vehicles [5]. The impact of geographic and meteorological factors on vehicle movement in the open
environment is the subject of the study Hubacek et al. [6]. Pokonieczny [7] developed specific own
methodology for the automated creation of maps of terrain passability of various scales based on
the factors of landscape coverage by geographical elements. Rybansky described a comprehensive
methodology of the influence of the main geographical factors on the speed of off-road vehicles,
including the creation of synthetic maps and the application of factor analysis to calculate the resulting
vehicle speed [8]. The impact of geographic factors on Cross-Country Movement (CCM) is the subject
of studies [9–11]. Shoop and al. give a very detailed overview of cold regions mobility modeling
in Reference [12]. General procedures for calculating terrain passability as part of field analysis are
given in Reference [13]. Stodola and Mazal solve the process of navigation of Autonomous Unmanned
Ground Vehicles (UGV) in Reference [14]. Terramechanical models dealing with vehicle-terrain
interaction are described in Teheri et al. [15].

Publications that deal with vehicle navigation in the wooded field can be divided into two
groups. The first group includes publications focused on the CCM possibility [2–15], the second
group includes publications evaluating the possibilities of using remote sensing data to determine
the structure of the forest (tree location, stem diameter). The position of trees is the most important
factor for modeling the navigation of off-road vehicles. Current methods for determining the positions
of individual trees are based primarily on remote sensing technologies using aerial laser scanning
technology. The first application of airborne laser scanning (ALS) for individual tree based height
determination and volume estimation was published by Hyyppä and Inkinen in 1999; see Reference [16].
Other relevant publications that develop methodological and technological aspects of forest structure
determination include studies using the algorithms for the automatic detection of trees in lasser
scanner data; see Blair et al. [17], Lim et al. [18], Heurich et al. [19], Aschoff and Spiecker [20],
Gobakken and Næsset [21], Carson et al. [22], Ahlberg et al. [23], Vauhkonen [24], Mikita et al. [25],
and Rybansky et al. [26]. Some authors are developing technologies using vegetation mapping strategy
by combining airborne LIDAR (light detection and ranging) data and aerial imagery, e.g., Su et al. [27].
Some studies are focused on the use of radar methods of forest mapping, e.g., Martone et al. [28],
Kugler et al. [29], and Cazcarra-Bes et al. [30]. These methods can be applied, for example, in difficult
meteorological conditions, where LIDAR technology cannot be used for navigation of off-road vehicles.
Some publications are focused on the use of remote sensing methods to support crisis management,
e.g., Gitas et al. [31], Ambrosia [32], and Ambrosia and Zajkowski [33].

The object of this study was finding and statistically evaluating a connection between results
of analyses of CCM and quality of input data obtained with laser scanning and photogrammetric
methods. The initial goal was to determine suitable forest layers and their key attributes exploitable in
analyses of forests passability. The main goal was to determine influence of quality of forest databases
to results of CCM analyses.
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2. Method of Investigation

The main method of research is based on analysis of available forest and terrain data in the
Czech Republic. Accuracy and density of data are the major observed aspects of related databases.
Methods used in the research deal with influence of inner structure of forest on capability of military
vehicles to pass through this kind of obstacle, see Reference [25]. Input data (selected databases)
had to be processed to acquire forest parameters. Majority of tasks to compute passability utilized
formulas and diagrams in Microsoft Excel 2019. Evaluation of data and creating map outputs have
been processed in ArcGIS 10.4.1.

The key sources of information used in the study were the research papers on Cross-Country
Movement (CCM) published by the department of military geography and meteorology of the
University of Defence in Brno. The part of the article which focuses on remote sensing data
capture and processing is based on studies Mikita et al., 2013 [25], Rybansky et al., 2016 [26],
and Simon et al., 1998 [34]. Introduced databases must have been processed for CCM analysis with
a methodology of table conversion of forest characteristics Simon et al., 1998 [34]. Table conversion
means assign characteristics of forest according to official growth tables, e.g., 60 years old tree with
mean height 22,0 m can be defined as 1084 number of trees per hectare. Number of trees per hectare
were then used to calculate mean tree spacing for CCM analysis.

The analysis of the passability in forests can be divided to a methodology of driving between trees
and a calculation of capability of overcoming the tree trunks, which will be omitted for the purpose
of the study. Data analyses were performed for two different types of military vehicles: personnel
wheeled vehicle Land Rover Defender 110 (LRD 110) and armored personnel tracked vehicle BVP-2
(bojove vozidlo pechoty - infantry military vehicle). The overall task is determining influence of quality
of data used in terrain analyses to decision-making processes of commanders and staff by specifying
uncertainty in percentage of final CCM results; see Vala and Rybansky, 2001 [35]. Databases and
methodology of their processing have been tested in two selected areas. They represent a sample
of the most common landscapes in the Czech Republic, rolling land partially covered with a forest
consisting mostly of coniferous trees. First locality (coordinates 50.307 N, 16.217 E), the Bačetín Forest,
is in the northeastern part of the Czech Republic, its size is 2.5 × 1.5 km. It is a plateau with majority of
sandy-clayey soils and coniferous trees in the southern part. The mean slope gradient of the southern
part is 5.2◦. The northern part of the forest is a narrow valley with the mean slope gradient 11.7◦ and for
the most part, with alluvial soils and broadleaved trees. The second selected area (coordinates 49.360 N,
15.440 E), a forest near Dolní Cerekev with similar size, is in the Southern Bohemia. It consists of more
spruce trees and less broadleaved trees than the first selected area. It is covered mostly of sandy and
sandy-clayey soils. The terrain is hilly with the mean slope gradient of 13.5◦. The overview of sorts of
trees in two selected areas is in Table 1. The second area was not completely covered with all tested
datasets; therefore, it serves as complementary to verify conclusions set from the first area. Majority of
trees in both areas are coniferous trees, the overwhelming majority in sort of trees are spruce trees.
This shows that the selected area of Bačetín is representative for testing of forest characteristics.

Evaluation of forest datasets qualities is based on the comparison of analysis of passability
for individual parts of the selected forest. Input parameter for CCM is a mean height of a forest.
CCM results (whether the forest is passable, hardly passable, or impassable) are given from conversion
of the mean height of the forest gathered from each database to the number of trees per hectare.
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Table 1. The sort of trees and their number occurring in the tested areas; first number is from the
Bačetín locality; second number is from the locality Dolní Cerekev [36].

Sort of Tree Number of Trees
Bačetín

Number of Trees
Dolní Cerekev

Ratio in %
Bačetín

Ratio in %
Dolní Cerekev

beech 1424 1220 3.63 2.02
pine 1508 5405 3.84 8.94
birch 1583 2112 4.03 3.49
oak 1061 954 2.7 1.58

hornbeam 788 302 2.01 0.50
fir 190 459 0.48 0.76

ash 257 138 0.65 0.23
maple 2417 1596 6.16 2.64
larch 1350 926 3.44 1.53
alder 1040 1490 2.65 2.46

poplar 82 0 0.21 0.00
spruce 27,564 45,851 70.2 75.85

broadleaved trees 8652 7812 22.04 12.92
coniferous trees 30,612 52,641 77.96 87.08

total number of trees 39,264 60,453

3. Analysis of Methodology and Data

In order to establish suitable data statistics, three various datasets have been tested, each with
different method. First tested dataset is a combination of the key elevation models in the Czech Republic,
Digital Elevation Model 5th generation (DEM5) [37] and Digital Surface Model 1st generation
(DSM 1G) [38], both with the irregular network of points with the density less than one point per one
square meter. The second tested dataset is Forest Economic Plan (FEP). It is the most suitable data
of forest stands which is managed by the Forest Management Institute [39]. Both previous datasets
are based on laser scanning data. In order to balance density and actuality of data, photogrammetric
method-based data had to be applied. The third tested dataset is digital surface model (DSM) based on
imagery captured with a DJI drone (Shenzhen, China) and processed into the model of surface of the
selected Forest Bačetín. This digital surface model created from orthophoto is up-to-date and the most
accurate studied dataset of the forest. All results and conclusions are defined from a relation to this
dataset. Methodological steps of processing data and preparing them for CCM analysis are shown in
Figure 1.

3.1. Forest Economic Plan Database

Information from FEP database was processed with a method of volume of trunks. This method is
not described in any known publication. It was created as a result of available tree characteristics in the
database. The method utilizes parameters of trunks. Each polygon in FEP carries information about
total trunk volume of every type of tree and trunk volume of a single tree of each type. A number of
trees per hectare is then calculated with Formula (1) [8]:

NTH =
TVT

VST·AR
, (1)

where NTH is a number of trees per hectare, TVT is a total volume of trees in cubic meters in a forest
area, VST is a mean volume of a single tree in cubic meters, and AR is an area of a forest in hectares.
A resulting mean tree spacing is calculated with Formula (2); see Rabansky, 2009 [10]:

MTS =

√
40000
π·NTH

, (2)
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where MTS is a mean tree spacing, π is the constant, and NTH is a number of trees per hectare.
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3.2. Data Based on Digital Surface Model 1st Generation

DSM 1G based dataset is another easily accessed and exploitable vegetation data source. Among many
published papers about this part, two were partially utilized in the research. First is evaluation of
accuracy of DSM 1G which is studied by Cibulka, 2013 [24]. The other is processing of DSM 1G to obtain
characteristics of forests and trees, which is a part of study Rybansky et al. [26]. Processing of cloud of
points for forest parameters is based on Mikita [16], Heurich [15], Vauhkonen [18], and Čeplová [28].
Another method of determining the heights of an object (e.g., buildings) that could be applied to
vegetation surface detection is described by Plowright et al., 2018 [40].

Processing of DSM 1G for the purpose of CCM analysis is more complicated than in case of
FEP database. DSM 1G and DTM5 must be combined in Raster Calculator to obtain heights of
forest. The next step was determining correct boundaries defining a different structure inside a forest.
The pre-defined model of forest in national vector database ZABAGED [41] was used as the pattern and
was modified manually by evaluation of DSM and aerial orthophoto to match inner polygons correctly.
The resulting model of the forest was modified with two methods for using in a CCM analysis.

First method of processing DSM 1G for the purpose of CCM analyses is modifying forest heights
to height classes. Calculating heights only from highest floors of forest is crucial for creating a proper
method for processing of DSM 1G. Fulfilling this condition requires following processing in ArcMap:

(1) Reclassify—classifies raster data of the forest heights to 5 classes.
(2) Zonal statistics-majority—calculates majority of a class in inner zones of the forest.
(3) Less than and set null—erases lower heights pixels (than calculated majority) of the forest in

each zone.
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(4) Zonal statistics-mean—calculates a mean height in each zone of remaining pixels.

The first method of processing of heights is accurate, but it is also capacitively demanding to
process all data properly. Therefore, influence of DSM 1G to CCM analysis was tested on data processed
with a different method.

With the second method of DSM 1G processing, the tools of Arc Toolbox Flow Length and Flow
Direction were applied to compute areas of treetops [42]; see Figure 2. Each polygon representing an
individual tree was then converted into a point. Finally, MTS was calculated directly with Formula (3):

MTS =
NTH
AR

, (3)

where MTS is a mean tree spacing, NTH is a number of trees per hectare, and AR is an area of a forest
in hectares.
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Figure 2. Processing of Digital Surface Model (DSM) based data in the Forest Bačetín with ArcGIS tools
Flow analysis, processed and highlighted treetops (green)—the direct method to identify individual
trees. Displayed area 600 × 500 m.

3.3. Digital Surface Model Created from Orthophoto

Imagery data was created with the DJI Phantom3 Advanced drone with use of the planner of
flights Drone Harmony [43]. Height of the flight was set to 80 m and images only to perpendicular
with overlap of 82% in axis x and y. Input files for further processing are 1340 images with resolution
5 cm per pixel. Images were processed with the program WebODM into the form of orthophoto
mosaic and digital surface model (DSM). The surface model of the selected Forest Bačetín was created
as a combination of DSM from orthophoto and DEM5. Resolution of resulting raster is 40 × 40 cm,
the mean error in height is 30 cm.

First step was creating model of forest by combination of DSM heights and DMT5 in Raster
Calculator in ArcMap. Afterwards, mean heights of each inner polygon of the Forest Bačetín were
calculated with Zonal Statistics of the raster in ArcMap. Finally, a mean height per polygon was
re-calculated with MS Excel formulas to MTS. Table values of forest growth from the publication
Forest economic adjusting [36] were used to modify mean heights to a number of trees per hectare.
Resulting formulas to compute MTS were the same as the ones described in formula 2.
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3.4. Evaluation of Passability

To find the optimal route through forest, it is necessary to know: parameters of a vehicle,
parameters of trees, start and end point of a route and impassable areas. The most important parameters
of a vehicle are vehicle width (VW), length, turning radius, and tolerance (T) [10]. T determines
the minimum distance of a vehicle from a trunk to pass between two trees safely. To simplify the
passability model, T also replaces the effect of other vehicle parameters (length, turning radius, etc.).
In turn, tree parameters refer to those characteristics that are key to finding an optimal route in a forest.
In this case, those parameters are stem simulated coordinates, mean tree spacing (MTS), mean diameter
at breast height (MDBH), mean riding corridor (MRC), and vehicle width VW—all parameters in (m).
A relation between MTS, MDBH, and MRC can be expressed using the Formula (4) and is displayed in
Figure 3 [10].

MRC = MTS−MDBH. (4)
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Calculation of Passability with MRC and VW can be expressed with the Formula (5) [10]:

T = MRC−VW (m). (5)

Outcome values are classified according to this key:

• if T < 0, then passability = NO GO;
• if T = 〈0, 1〉, then passability = SLOW GO;
• if T > 1, then passability = GO.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Evaluation of Boundaries within Forests

The important part of a statistical evaluation is creating a proper sample of data, in this case,
a correct placement of boundaries between smaller areas in the forest. FEP has all forests divided
into subsections according to the type and age of a prevailing tree. Subareas were directly taken into
evaluation of CCM. Yet, some minor changes of boundaries had to be done manually due to inaccuracies
mainly of the outer boundary of the main forest. DSM based data has to be split to subsections partially
manually. With correct processing and its evaluation, division can be accurate, although, this process
is relatively time consuming and is not currently supported by any automated technology.

The areas in FEP are larger than those created from DSM. This makes them more generalized,
and in some cases, it provides inaccurate information about MTS. Placement of subareas and their
density within the main forest bring better results with the DSM data method. On the other hand,
manual work is a downside of the method. Distinction of smaller areas with a more automated method
is not that effective and does not necessary lead to accurate results.
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4.2. Evaluation of Databases and Methods of Processing

Three databases have been tested with different methods (see Figure 1). The vector database of
forests FEP, the model of surface DSM 1G processed with two different methods and the model of
surface DSM created from orthophoto. Each database possesses different qualities and usability in
CCM analyses.

4.2.1. FEP Database

FEP is by far the most detailed vector database of forests in the Czech Republic. It comprises
above all height, thickness, age and volume of trees. The biggest advantage is that attributes of FEP
database can be directly utilized in CCM analyses without complicated processing. A drawback is
a small coverage of Czech territory, less than 20%. In addition, the data are not regularly updated,
which, in a combination with growth of forests, signifies a lower reliability of the database.

4.2.2. DSM 1G

The most significant advantages of DSM 1G are density, accuracy and global coverage of data [44].
On the other hand, laser scanning based data can be perceived as a drawback for certain methods of
processing of data for the purpose of CCM analyses. Laser scanning in the area of eastern Bohemia was
finished in 2013. According to the growth tables, trees of the selected forest have grown 2 m in average
in a comparison with 7-year-old surface data of DSM 1G. Measured height of a forest from DSM 1G
can be converted with use of a growth table to age of a tree, a mean stem diameter and a number
of trees per hectare [45]. A mean tree spacing can be calculated from number of trees per hectare.
Accuracy of height of vegetation is the most important for determination number of trees per hectare.
Influence of 3-m variance of height of trees to characteristics of 20-year-old and 60-year-old forest is
displayed in Table 2. Variance 3 m is given by 7-year-old growth (2 m) and accuracy of the method of
data processing (1 m). The selected age of forest is representative for the studied locality.

Table 2. Characteristics of 20-year-old and 60-year-old forest for 3-m variance of height of the forest
(heights per age in parentheses). The prevailing age of trees in the studied areas is used from a growth
table from Cerny, 1996 [46].

Age of Forest 20-Year-Old Forest 60-Year-Old Forest

Characteristic Number of Trees
Per Ha MTS (m) Number of Trees

Per Ha MTS (m)

Min. height of forest (9/22 m) 2800 1.90 900 3.5
Max. height of forest (12/25 m) 2300 2.15 750 3.9

Variance 500 0.25 150 0.4

The average value of MTS in the studied forest is 3.5 m. The width of a selected military vehicle
BVP-2 is 3.15 m. These 2 values are very close (in the range of MTS variance); therefore, accuracy of
height of the forest is crucial for determination of passability of the area. Another unknown variable
is calculation of average height of a forest from DSM 1G. Height of a forest calculated directly as an
average of all forest surface points is lower than real values. The reason is that surface of a forest
includes lower parts of trees and even low vegetation; thus, calculated average height is considerably
lower. Another issue includes inaccuracy in determining of maximum height of a treetop caused by
density of points created by laser scanning. The difference in height might reach 6 m [11].

4.2.3. DSM Created from Orthophoto

The DSM created from orthophoto is suitable dataset for CCM analysis due to its actuality and
level of detail. Disadvantage is complicated and time-consuming processing. This method of data
collection is different from laser scanning. In comparison with DSM 1G, DSM from orthophoto has
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better resolution of the height raster and similar accuracy of heights but worse rendering of shapes.
The comparison is displayed in Figure 4a,b.ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2020, 9 FOR PEER REVIEW  9 
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Figure 4. (a). The comparison of different raster of heights of the selected Forest Bačetín. A raster
created from DSM 1G shows more detailed structure of the forest represented for example by blank
spots across the picture. (b) A raster based on DSM created from orthophoto is smoother; however,
because of generalization of surface, it does not include detailed missing values of heights in data.
Same region displayed in both pictures; it has size of 200 × 200 m.

DSM created from orthophoto cannot be processed with the same method as DSM 1G
(determination of individual trees) due to the lower details of treetops. This type of data cannot
completely substitute point clouds created with laser scanning methods due to lower detail of
information; nevertheless, it is sufficient and even suitable for CCM analyses for its actuality.
A collection and processing of data, gathered from a smaller area, take two days. Lesser possible
extent and time needed to obtain data are disadvantages which prevent this data and the method
of processing from being applied in general for larger areas. Nonetheless, the data can be used in
analyses of limited range for the most part in research projects.

4.2.4. Comparison of Databases

To verify which of the datasets is closer to correct real up-to-date values of MTS (or else number of
trees per hectare and their height), photogrammetric measurement of height of trees from orthophoto
images was conducted. This orthophoto was created by DJI drone. Resulting characteristics of the
Forest Bačetín representing each tested database is in Table 3. For a comparison, DSM 1G with sorted
heights (first method of processing) and DSM 1G without sorted heights are included. This shows that
DSM 1G without sorted heights cannot be utilized for CCM analysis because its number of trees is
overestimated. Sorted DSM 1G has very close values to most accurate data DSM from orthophoto.
FEP is closer to real values than unsorted DSM 1G. More detailed analyses of the results showed that
FEP has better values because it was updated once, two years after the last aerial laser scanning was
finished. DSM 1G with a proper method of processing, either with sorting of heights or position of trees
can be used in CCM analysis, even though, the method of tree positions underestimates total number of
trees. The flow analysis, a method of DSM 1G processing, fails in reliable detection of lower vegetation.
Without correct determination of number of smaller trees (height below 5 m), applicability of this
method of processing is limited.
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Table 3. Characteristics of the Forest Bačetín representing each tested database.

Data Number of Trees Trees Per Hectare Mean Height
(m)

Mean Diameter
(cm)

Mean Tree Spacing
(m)

FEP 39,231 1109 17.91 21.1 3.99

DSM 1G sorted 48,631 1196 19.44 19.9 3.30

DSM 1G unsorted 60,207 1481 16.44 16.4 2.91

DSM 1G trees positions 33,963 835 21.34 21.9 4.01

DSM from orthophoto 46,010 1132 20.22 21.1 3.44

Both tested datasets (DSM 1G and FEP) were created with laser scanning method in 2013.
Seven years of growth increases height of a tree approximately by 2 m (given by average age of trees
of the area Bačetín). The value has been determined in a growth table and processed into a growth
curve [46]. A two-meter difference represents 10% error in output data. FEP is slightly adjusted because
its update was done in 2015; however, the bulk of the data is laser scanning-based and remained
outdated. Corrections of growth were not included in calculations. The overall accuracy of individual
methods must be corrected in accordance with actuality of respective data.

Laser scanning-based data with the global coverage (Czech Republic) is better in detail with
shapes of trees and accuracy; nevertheless, it is outdated. Photogrammetry-based data is actual
and easier to utilize in CCM analysis. The downside is long-winded and complex processing
of the data. For current data, acquisition from large forest areas and subsequent automation of
their processing is advantageous using LIDAR technology with sufficient record density; see, e.g.,
Goodbody et al., 2017 [47], Mulverhill et al., 2019 [48], or Point Cloud Technology [49].

4.3. Data Quality Assesed from CCM Analyses

Evaluation of data quality, based on a comparison of output CCM analyses, is displayed as
passable, hardly passable and impassable areas; see Figures 5 and 6. Data created from the drone
imagery serves as the most accurate and up-to-date model. Results indicate discrepancies in both
data quality and employed processing methodology. With current results, the DSM 1G based tree
data is more accurate than FEP dataset when used for passability analysis. The problem resides in a
table method of calculation of number of trees per hectare. Conversion between height and NTH is
approximate due to complexity of table characteristics of trees. A more accurate methodology is yet to
be developed. The relation between results for different vehicles (light wheeled and armored tracked)
has the same proportion for both datasets, as it is shown in Figures 5a–h and 6. In general, the DSM
1G-based data analysis means that most areas are passable for a light wheeled vehicle, and half of
areas are passable for armored vehicle; see Figure 6. The level of calculated passability when using
FEP is significantly lower; however, tendency with different vehicles is the same.
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Figure 5. The map of passability through the selected Forest Bačetín for a light wheeled vehicle (left)
and armored tracked vehicle (right), data Forest Economic Plan FEP-based (upper), DSM 1G tree
positions (middle), orthophoto DMS-based data (lower); green—GO, orange—SLOW GO, red—NO
GO areas: (a) for a light wheeled vehicle LRD 110, data FEP, (b) for a light wheeled vehicle LRD 110,
data DSM 1G—trees, (c) for a light wheeled vehicle LRD 110, data DSM 1G—sorted (5 classes), (d) for a
light wheeled vehicle LRD 110, data DSM from orthophoto, (e) for an armored tracked vehicle BVP-2,
data FEP, (f) for an armored tracked vehicle BVP-2, data DSM 1G—trees, (g) for an armored tracked
vehicle BVP-2, data DSM 1G—sorted (5 classes), (h) for an armored tracked vehicle BVP-2, data DSM
from orthophoto.
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Figure 6. The ratio of passability of the selected Forest Bačetín for a light wheeled vehicle Land Rover
Defender 110 (LRD 110) and armored tracked vehicle BVP-2; CCM analysis processed with data FEP,
DSM 1G tree positions, and orthophoto DSM based data.

DSM 1G sorted into 5 classes is the most suitable dataset for CCM movement analysis in the
selected area. DSM 1G processed with Flow analysis to positions of trees is less reliable for larger
vehicles, and passable area is bigger than in the real conditions. Data gathered from FEP has similar
NOGO areas for larger vehicles as the most accurate database DSM created from orthophoto; on the
other hand, it has the highest ratio of passable areas which is the worst result. Overall ranking of the
tested databases according to their global usability in CCM analyses is the following:

• DSM 1G sorted into 5 classes.
• DMS 1G processed with Flow analysis to positions of trees.
• FEP database.

DSM created orthophoto is not in the ranking because this dataset was created only for comparison
of quality of the tested databases. If it is included in the ranking, it would be in the last position.
Even though it is the most actual and accurate database, it has very limited extent and global usage is
not possible.

The following measures and recommendations need to be taken in order to improve the tested
remote sensing-based datasets for CCM analyses:

• FEP database has a small coverage of data in the Czech Republic, and less than 20% of forests are
included. At present, the dataset is not globally useable because some regions do not have any
information about forests filled in. After the data covers majority of the Czech territory, it can
serve CCM and other analyses connected with a forest evaluation.

• Regular updates of characteristics of forests in FEP database must be secured to ensure a higher
level of accuracy of information.

• DSM 1G is getting outdated. Data exported from DSM 1G has to be properly processed to assure,
e.g., updated heights of trees in the form of corrections to actual real values.

• A suitable methodology is a crucial part of DSM 1G processing, for the most part, conversion from
height of trees to number of trees per hectare. New methods for utilization of growth tables of
forests for the purpose of DSM processing should be created.

• DSM created from orthophoto is accurate and up to date, yet it’s complicated and long-winded
processing limits wider usability. The process of capturing, processing and evaluating data has to
be automated. Otherwise, the time and capacity consumption are overly extensive.
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5. Conclusions

Passability through forests represents viable alternative to transportation on roads during crisis
situations. The findings in the study show that forests similar to the studied one (Forest Bačetín) are
mostly passable for majority of military vehicles. Data analyses led to selecting the suitable datasets
for different occasions. Remote sensing data can be utilized in CCM analyses due to their accuracy.
Obsolescence has smaller influence on CCM analyses outputs than methodology of processing of
data. Difference of methodology and used data have a bigger impact on evaluation of CCM for a
larger armored vehicle (BVP-2) than for a smaller terrain vehicle (LRD 110). Resulting statistics show
that output attributes of forests processed from tested databases can be utilized for terrain analyses
without any significant adjustments or updates. As DSM 1G becomes outdated (more than 10 years)
in upcoming years, reliability of CCM analysis will be considerably worse and more adjustments
will have to be done to perform such a task. The database FEP has accurate results of CCM analyses,
nonetheless, its small coverage of forests in the Czech Republic prevents from global usage for terrain
analyses. Based on the results obtained from testing the quality of databases in terms of their use for
modeling the passability of forest units, it can be stated that it is not possible to clearly determine
which method of data collection is universal. In terms of automating the evaluation of data from
large areas, it appears to be the fastest method of data collection using LIDAR technology. However,
this method may be less accurate compared to photogrammetric evaluation of aerial photographs.
In addition, the use of different sensors on UAVs (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) can be limited by range
and weather. The use of radar methods may be the only applicable method for navigating military
and other off-road vehicles in adverse weather conditions (rain, snow, smoke, etc.). It should also be
noted that there are a number of limitations of this study and the applied methods. These methods
were tested in temperate latitudes on selected tree types. It is easier to determine the parameters of
coniferous trees than deciduous ones and the parameters of sparse stands than dense stands, such as
in the case of young vegetation, or, for example, in the case of dense jungle vegetation.
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